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In retrosynthetic analysis, a synthon is a destructural [clarification needed] unit within a molecule which is
related to a possible synthetic operation. The term was coined in 1967 by E. J. Corey. He noted in 1988 that
the "word synthon has now come to be used to mean synthetic building block rather than retrosynthetic
fragmentation structures". It was noted in 1998 that the phrase did not ...
Synthon - Wikipedia
IC SYNTH. InfoChem's IC SYNTH is a powerful computer aided synthesis design tool that enables chemists
to generate synthetic pathways for a target molecule. The benefit is that IC SYNTH can facilitate innovation
by stimulating ideas for alternative or novel synthetic routes that otherwise may not be considered. This may
lead to improved route design, for example shorter pathways or more ...
ICSynth - Synthesis planning tool generating pathways for
Total synthesis is the complete chemical synthesis of a complex molecule, often a natural product, from
simple, commercially available precursors. It usually refers to a process not involving the aid of biological
processes, which distinguishes it from semisynthesis.The target molecules can be natural products,
medicinally important active ingredients, or organic compounds of theoretical interest.
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